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Abstract— Automobile brake system are among the materials of tribological importance, Aluminium metal matrix composites have received
extensive attention for practical as well as fundamental reasons. These have necessitate the use of two or more synthetic reinforcing particulates
for property optimization. this improve the wear resistance and machinability of composites due to the solid lubricating effect it possesses, low
cost and low density. The paper relates to study of Aluminium metal matrix composites for Automobile brakes and to find the ALTERNATIVE
composite materials which have good wear, friction & heat conservation properties.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Current building applications require materials that
are more grounded, lighter and less costly. A decent case is the
present enthusiasm for the advancement of materials that have
great quality to weight proportion appropriate for car
applications where efficiency with enhanced motor execution
are turning out to be more basic [1]. In-administration
execution requests for some current designing frameworks
require materials with wide range of properties, which are very
hard to meet utilizing solid material frameworks [2]. Metal
matrix composites (MMCs) have been noted to offer such
custom-made property blends required in an extensive variety
of designing applications [1,2]. Some of these property blends
incorporate high particular quality, low coefficient warm
extension and high warm resistance, great damping limits,
unrivaled wear resistance, high particular firmness and tasteful
levels of consumption resistance [3–5]. MMCs are quick
supplanting routine metallic compounds in such a large
number of uses as their utilization have been reached out from
overwhelmingly aviation and vehicles to guard , marine,
games and entertainment commercial ventures.
Following table 1 shows the materials available for
manufacturing of brake disc, brake pads , crankshaft,
connecting rod, clutch plates & many others parts:MATERIALS
cast iron

CHARACTERSTICS
high strength
high thermal conductivity
high wear conductivity
low cost

Almetal
composites

matrix

high strength
high thermal conductivity
high wear resistance
light weight
high rate of heat dissipation
Timetal
matrix + resistance to corrosion
composites
- low wear resistance
- low load carrying
ceramic composites
+ high friction properties
+ high thermal properties
+ lightweight
+ perform at high temperatures
- brittle
carbon-carbon
+ light weight
composites
+ Good thermal conductivity
- high cost
Table no. 1
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Aluminium matrix composites (AMCs)
For the last few years there has been a rapid increase in the
utilization of aluminium alloys, particularly in the automobile
industries, due to low weight, density, coefficient of thermal
expansion, and high strength, wear resistance. Among the
materials of tribological importance, Aluminium metal matrix
composites have received extensive attention for practical as
well as fundamental reasons.
The different reinforcing materials used in the development of
AMCs can be classified into three broad groups:1) Synthetic ceramic particulates
2) Industrial wastes
3) Agro waste derivatives.
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Parameters considered for design of AMCs are linked with
reinforcing materials.
A few of such parameters are reinforcement type, size, shape,
volume fraction, modulus of elasticity, hardness &
manufacturing process.
1) Synthetic ceramic particulates: Silicon carbide (SiC), alumina (Al2O3), boron
carbide (B4C),tungsten carbide (WC), graphite (Gr),
carbon nanotubes (CNT)and silica (SiO2) are some of
the synthetic ceramic particulate that has been studied
but silicon carbide and alumina are mostly utilized
compared to other synthetic reinforcing particulates.
[6]
 Conventional AMCs reinforced with SiC or Al2O3
have shown improved strength and specific stiffness
over the monolithic alloys but this occurs at the
expense of ductility and fracture toughness [7,8,9].
Ductility and fracture toughness are important
material properties that are necessary for preventing
failures under in service stress or shock load
applications.
 These have necessitated the use of two or more
synthetic reinforcing particulates for property
optimization. Graphite or Boron carbide has been
used alongside with SiC or Al2O3 to optimize the
performance of AMCs.
 The composites had 5 wt% SiC with varied graphite
content up to10 wt%. It was reported that tensile
strength, wear resistance and hardness increased with
increasing reinforcement. The hybrid composites had
superior mechanical properties than the single
reinforced Al/5 wt% SiC composite with Al/5 wt%
SiC/10 wt% Gr. having the highest strength and wear
resistance [10].
 However, apparent from the literature that
particulates offer greater flexibility in tailor making
the properties of interest. Thus researchers have
worked out separately to reinforce SiC, Al2O3 (i.e.
carbides, Nitrides and oxides) TiB2, Boron and
Graphite in to the Aluminium matrix to achieve
different properties and are expensive.
2) Industrial squanders (Fly fiery remains and Red mud)
Fortification Fly Ash (FA) and Red Mud are regular modern
waste gotten from the force plant and Aluminum industry
individually [11,12]. These squanders have been
recommended to be appropriate for use as fortifying materials
in AMCs. Despite the fact that exploration work reporting the
utilization of red mud as support in MMCs are meager, broad
studies have been done on the utilization of fly fiery remains
as fortification in both single and cross breed composites

[11.13] . Fly fiery debris is a bye result of coal burning and is
promptly accessible in numerous industrialized nations[13].
The prevalent oxides in the FA incorporate Al2O3, SiO2, and
Fe2O3while different oxides that are available in follow sum
incorporate K2O, NaO and MgO. The prevalent oxides make
FA reasonable for use in union of AMCs. In addition low
thickness and ease are other appealing advantages of FA [13].
Red mud is the burning insoluble waste buildup created by
alumina generation from bauxite by the Bayer's procedure at
an expected yearly rate of 66 and 1.7 million tons,
individually, in the World and India. It is evaluated that two
tons of alumina used to create one ton of Aluminum and 58%
of alumina and 42% of red mud turn out from one ton of
bauxite roughly. Under ordinary conditions, when one ton of
alumina is created about a huge amount of red mud is
produced as a waste. As far as metal generation the proportion
of aluminum to red mud is 1:2. This waste material has been
gathering at an expanding rate all through the world.
Anikumar et al. [11] as opposed to the discoveries of Gikunoo
et al. [13] reported that expanded rigidity, compressive quality
and hardness was gotten by expanding weight part of FA up to
15% in Al(6061)based composites. Albeit uniform conveyance
of the FA was gotten in the Aluminum network, the pliability
diminished with expansion in weight part of FA. An expansion
in molecule size of FA lessened the quality (ductile and
compressive) and hardness of the subsequent composites. It is
sensible to presume that, similar to the manufactured
earthenware particles, enhanced hardness and rigidity is
reachable when FA is equally scattered without bunching or
isolation in the lattice. Aside from the impact of FA on
hardness, malleable and compressive qualities, a few different
creators have reported that FA enhances the wear resistance
and machinability of AMC composites because of the strong
greasing up impact it has, ease and low thickness. Therefore,
FA has been utilized as a supplementing support to
manufactured clay particulates in the advancement of half
breed AMCs.
Prasatand Subramanian [14] considered the tribological
properties of AlSi10Mg/fly slag/graphite half breed metal
network composite. They found that the elasticity, hardness
and wear resistance were higher in the cross breed composite
contrasted with unreinforced amalgam and alumina–graphite
composites. The enhanced wear resistance was ascribed to
load bearing limits of FA and the greasing up impact of
graphite; wear rate was additionally seen to diminish with
expansion in FA content.
Moorthy et al. [15] contemplated the dry sliding wear and
mechanical conduct of Aluminum/Fly fiery remains/Graphite
cross breed metal lattice composites utilizing Taguchi strategy
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and reported that heap was the most impacting element
influencing the wear rate of the composites took after by
sliding speed and fly slag content individually. There was an
expansion in the hardness of the half and half composites as
fly cinder content increments. FA can likewise be utilized to
stifle interfacial response that exists in the middle of grid and
the strengthening particulate.
3) Agro waste derivatives:The upsides of agro waste are minimal effort, availability, low
thickness, and decreased ecological contamination.
Cases
Bamboo leaf ash (BLA), Rice husk ash (RHA), Bagasse ash
(BA), Palm kernel shell ash (PKSA), Maize stalk ash(MSA),
Corn cob ash (CCA), Bean shell waste ash (BSWA)
Rice husk is abnormally high in fiery debris, which is 92 to
95% silica, exceedingly permeable and lightweight, with a
high outer surface range. Its permeable and protecting
properties are valuable to numerous modern applications, for
example, going about as a reinforcing operator in building
materials. Rice husks are prepared into rectangular formed
molecule sheets.
A review of the late studies on AMCs strengthened with agro
waste subordinates and engineered artistic particulate is
exhibited beneath. The creation attributes and mechanical
conduct of rice husk ash–alumina fortified Al-Mg-Si
compound grid mixture composite delivered by means of
blend throwing was considered by Alaneme et al. [16]. The 10
wt% fortifying stage comprised of 2, 3, 4, and 6 wt% RHA as
a supplementing fortification to alumina. The creators reported
that there was a slight decline in hardness, extreme elasticity
of the mixture composites as contrasted and the single
strengthened Al-Mg-Si/Al2O3composites. Be that as it may,
composites test containing 2 wt% showed higher particular
quality, rate lengthening and crack strength than the single
fortified AMCs. The slight decrease in yield quality, extreme
rigidity and hardness was credited to lower hardness
estimation of silica, which is the transcendent compound in the
rice husk fiery remains.
Prasad et al. [17] did an examination on mix cast aluminum
half and half composite containing break even with measure of
rice husk cinder and silicon carbide from 2% to 8% in venture
of 2. They discovered that there was homogenous
dissemination of the support in the grid .Hardness, yield
quality and extreme rigidity expanded with expansion in the
fortification while rate stretching and CTE had converse
association with expanding fortification.
Considering the articles studied on half breed AMCs, it is
sensible to infer that utilizing agro waste subsidiaries as a
supplementing fortification in the advancement of cross breed

AMCs can enhance the break durability and flexibility of
AMCs without noteworthy drop in quality. In spite of the
possibilities of agro waste subsidiaries in cost diminishment
and keeping up execution levels regarding mechanical
properties, a couple number of analysts were interested about
the impact of agro waste subsidiary fortifications on the
erosion and wear execution of AMCs when they are utilized as
a part of uses where they are presented to destructive and wear
assaults. The agro waste subordinates are known not the
possibilities of stifling Al4C3 stage because of nearness of
more than half silica in their creation generally as on account
of fly fiery remains. It was important to a few scientists to see
whether this marvel would accomplish enhanced erosion
resistance in mixture AMCs strengthened with manufactured
and agro waste subordinate fortifications.
Alaneme et al. [18] examined the impact of BLA on the
erosion execution of half and half AMCs fortified with BLA
and SiC utilizing gravimetric examination. They uncovered
that the BLA enhanced consumption resistance in3.5% NaCl
while the single fortified Al-Mg-Si/10 wt% SiC had unrivaled
erosion resistance in 0.3 M H2SO4. Comparable perception of
second rate consumption resistance because of RHA was
additionally reported for half and half Al-Mg-Si/SiC-RHA
composites in 3.5 wt% NaCl environment [19].
In spite of the fact that RHA and BLA can viably stay away
from the development of Al4C3 stage amid the manufacture of
cross breed AMCs, the precipitation of Mg2Si at times
upgrade confined erosion. All in all, for the majority of the
half and half AMCs, the wear rates are practically identical
with the single strengthened AMCs. The wear exhibitions of
certain blend proportions of the fortifications (agro waste
subordinates + engineered earthenware materials) are typically
better than that of the single strengthened AMCs.
The mixture AMCs strengthened with agro waste subordinates
have demonstrated that elite levels can be kept up in AMCs at
diminished generation cost even at around half supplanting of
manufactured support with the agro waste. More agro waste
ought to be explored and further studies ought to be focused
on the most proficient method to advance the generation
procedure to decide the ideal preparing parameters. This will
serve as a premise for delivering half breed MMCs on a
business scale utilizing agro and modern waste.
Testing the following materials:Material Parameters:Size, shape, volume fraction & Type of Reinforcement.
ANALYSIS OF WEAR & FRICTION USING FOLLOWING
COMBINATIONS (Taguchi Method)
Material 1:- AL+5%, 10%, 15% SiC +GRAPHITE &
ANTIMONY TRI SULPHIDE
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Material 2:- ALUMNIUM+ SiC + FLY ASH
Material 3:- ALUMNIUM+ SiC + Rice Husk Ash
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